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SUPREME COUNCIL’S REPLY 
TO WILSON’S NOTE TO BE 

HELD SECRET FOR PRESENT

REFUSES TO GIVE TEACHERS WAGEBritish And Italian Operations
Against Mad Mullah Successful

iLandon, Feb. 17.—The covnfbdnsd operetta* of fee

OH PEE THUS ludions with tanks and adrorett egatnat fee "Mod Mullah In Abyefo- 
nJo” have been very successful. The enemy wee heavily <1 lift el ml and 
fee opera* lorna have been virtually concluded, hot fee (Med MuiMah 
coped.

* 8E lltBEISEOWashington Not Willing to 
Add a Possible Complication 

to Situation in Italy by 
Giving Publicity to 

Communication.

The Med Mullah has recently been irrmxMng e holy war, ecoord- 
Jn« to the Bomelt tribee, end during the recent war continually raided 
the country, necessitating the maintenance at a garrieon by tbe Itili-

Bonar Law Declines to An
swer Questions in Parlia

ment Relative to Peace 
Conference Discus

sions.

Nation-Wide Propaganda to 
be Undertaken Looking To

wards Better Conditions 
for the Teaching 

Profession.

TO MAKE CANADA 
FEEL RESPONSIBILITY

Salaries So Small There is No 
Inducement for Men and 
Women to Enter the Noble 
Profession.

The Colonial Undersecretary announced today in die Hcuae of 
Commons that the Den tabes had been attacked by airplanes m So mill- 
*ndd, feat fee Mullah had escaped, but Mb positionsDID NOT CONSULT

UNITED STATES
were captured

with much booty, and fee power of fee Dervishes had been entirely 
destroyed-

QUESTIONS PUT BY 
LORD ROBERT CECILWhen Plans Were Modified 

Regarding Adriatic and 
Thereupon Pres. Wilson 
Rcke up the "Big Stick."

CANADA MUST 
ACT INDEPENDENT 

OF UNITED STATES

ST. JOHN GIRL 
HELD IN BOSTON 
ON THEFT CHARGE

1
Gov’t Spokesman Regards 

the Publication of Confer
ence Happennigs Now 
Would Work Ill-Results.

!•

Wapblington, D. C., Feb. 17—Whether 
fee Supreme Coumcdfe reply to Presi
dent Wilson's note will toe made public 
(baa not been dec Med. The President's 
communication has been withheld,
60013 hiking fee view that they did not 
wish to add a possible compileartim 
to fee situation In Maly, or any coun
try, by giving publicity to fee ex
changee to advance of an entire agree
ment between the principal». The or
iginal agreement, arrived dm Parte on 
December 9th, was handed -to the Itali
an Foreign Minister December 12, and 
was described toy Former Premier 
Clemenceau in the French Chamber of 
Deputies as a Joint agreement be
tween Great Britain^ Finance and the 
United States. Early in January af
ter the American Peace delegatee had 
returned home, and the United States 

represented at the meetings by 
Ambassador Wallace tn fee capacity of 
au observer, there was a meeting of 
the Supreme OouncH to wtrich -Premier 
I-floyd George stated some mod'Mca- 
ttoms had been made In the original! 
plan of Dec. 9, and on January 14. it 
was stated feat Premier Nltit. of Italy, 
toad accepted fee revised plan. The 
agreement then was communicated to 
Jugo-Slevla in the form of am ultima
tum. and while Ambassador Wallace 
communicated the tact to the State 
Department, the American Government 
was not consulted about the changes.
The Uniited States at the end of Janu
ary notified the Supreme Council feat 
its fpoeftton regarding fee matter was 
unchanged.

Mtan while, the Jugoslav* protested 
egadnst the settlement and the time al
lowed them for a ttaefl reiply was ex
tended. On February 10th fee Presfi- 
dewt’s note was dlbspaftohed and tn it of probably over 75 cents a bushel, 
fee Entente Premiers were told feat One of fee primary causes of the 
the United States would have to con- high cost of living, he said, was that 
elder what its position would be if fee. there are not enough of the necessary 
Premiers proceeded to #ettle fee Adrtr commodities to go around and .be
etle question without ooewult-Wig It. • cause of the fear that there will not

When fee raegofclatfonw on the Adti- bo enough to meet demands. The 
«.tic question were initiated, it was remedy was to produce and save, 
said, there wai* an underrtnindtng that 
ati matters relating to fete question 
should bo settled through «negotiation 
(between fee Foreign office*? of. alll fee 

represented on feto Supreme 
OowncÜ et. Paris.

While fee American not» are with
held. W te fcwwn that feev eisfeiblisn 
that the United States never has ab
andoned the contention feat the trans
fer (to Urtirv of the "boardwalk” aPflug 
the Adriatic from Trieste to Ftinme 
and fee possession of most of Iatm and 
Datonatia would not be (accepted.

Speaker Before Board of 
Trade, Halifax, Delivers 
Fervid Address on Trade 
Matters in Dominion.

Alleged to Have Stolen Fur 
Coat and $42 in Money— 
Former Stenographer at 
Cotton Mills.

London, Feb. 17. — Information on 
questions pending before the Peace 
Conference wae refused In the House 
by Andrew Bonar Law, the Govern
ment leader.

Ottowa, Feb. 17^-(Cam*dfen Freest 
—That the teaching profession aU 
over Gonadal sat present badly under 
paid, thus taking away all Inducement 
to those who would otherwise derote 
their Lives to it, and that a nation wide 
propogandia should be instituted to 
offset this condition, as welt as to 
awaken public interest in the fiends 
mentally i important nature of the 
teaching pnotesslon as the toasts of 
national advancement, were some of 
the features of today’s opentog 
sdon of the National Council of Edu 
catkxnal4tts. A oommittee of 
was appointed to bring to a report on 
how best sudh a campaign can be 
undertaken. This committee will re
port before the clone of the confer 
en ce Thursday night

Stir Up Canada.

PRODUCE AND 
SAVE ADVICE OF 

DR. ROBERTSON

NO BIDDERS AT 
AUCTION OF FORMER 

GERMAN VESSELS
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—(By the 

Canadian Press.) — At the Board of 
Trade rooms, this afternoon, Mr. 
Hance J. Logan, ex-M. P., delivered a 
fervid and comprehensive address on 
the restriction of the British prefer
ence to goods brought through Cana
dian ports, before a largè number of 
Halifax touedness men.

Mr. Logan first spoke of the need 
of co-operation between the Maritime 
Provinces; then he passed to the 
theme which he bae energetically and 
consistently advocated for years. Ho 
advanced a number of reasons for the 
restrictions of the preference; the ad
visability of increasing 
freight traffic, thereby lowering east- 
bound shipping rates; 
ity of developing Canadian ports and 
stimulating industry, and a number 
of others.

Among them was the British ig
norance of Canadian harbor faculties. 
*ad Mr. Login cited a irltitii firm 
which believed that «11 Canadian 
ports were toe-bound hi winter. The 
only objection of Importance was the 
belief that such action might irritate 
Ule United States. Mr. Logan ecout- 
ed this idee, and claimed that It was 
merely following the pdHcy of the 
country below the line. He said that 
Canada must assent her Independence 
of the United States, and denounced 
the exchange situation as unfair pun
ishment upon Canada for having 
fought for the liberty of the United 
States. To hesitate on such a score 
would be derogatory to the dignity of 
the Dominion.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass, Feb. 17—Charged 

with the larceny of a fur coat, valued 
at 1295 and $42 In money. Miss Lucie 
McKay Hayes of St. John, N. B, at 
present stopping at a lodging bouse 
an Tremont street, was arrested this 
afternoon by Inspector MeNabb of 
Division 16.

According to the story tolld. Miss 
Mildred E, Starr of 461 Massachusetts 
Ave, attended the policemen's ball tn 
Mechanics' Hall albout two weeks ago. 
She did not Intend to remain long, but 
had an Invitation to dance, which she 
accepted. She removed her fur coat 
placed it on a chair In front or the 
orchestra, and Joined the dance The 
money was in a pocketbook In the 
coaf. When she returned to get her 
coat, it was not to be found She re- 
ported the larceny to station 16, and 
Special Officer McNabb was assigned 
to fee case. Learning from Mias 
Hay»' landlady feet the former toad a 
new fur coat Inspector McNabb visit
ed her room this afternoon. At first 
she denied airy knowledge of the coat, 
but when arrested and lodged in Kta- 
tion 5, the young woman told the 
officers where the article might be 
found, stating that she found the coat 
on a fence on Huntington Ave. Later 
the young woman tdld her «tory at 
police headquarters, The Standard 
correspondent being present. Miss 
Hayes, answering a few queries of 
The Standard men, stated that she 
came here from St. John three weeks 
ago, having formerly held a position 
as a stenographer with the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills Company, Ltd., 
a position stoe had held since her grad
uation from fee Ourrlo Business Col 
lege, at St. John. She will appear 
before Judge Duff of the Municipal’ 
Court In the morning.

Bomtr Law's refusal came after 
Lord Robert Cecil had asked whether 
it was true, as reported in the press, 
that fee Allies had abandoned their 
demands for the surrender of German 
criminals ; whether it was true that 
a note had been received from the 
United
from fee proposal of the Allies for 
settlement of the Adriatic question, 
and complaining that the United 
States had not been consulted before 
such proposals 
Whether it was true that the Allies 
had decided to leave the Turks in pos
session of Constantinople and a large 
part of Armenia, including Cilicia.

In reply, Bonar Law said that he 
must ask the House not to expect an 

present to any questions 
iteration by fee Peace

J I
The Thirty Ships, Now in 

Hands of United States, a 
'Source of Trouble.

Deals With Questions of Mar
keting and Other Economic 
Conditions of Interest to 
Canada.

Stales expressing dissent

Washington, Feb. 17. — Chairman 
Jones, of the Senate Commerce Com
mittee, introduced a bill, today, pro
hibiting the sale of former German 
liners until Congress passes legisla
tion governing theta- disposition and 
■Instructing the Shipping Board to 
Place the vessels in flnit-class repair- 
Money derived from the operation "of 
Dthar Shipping Board vessels would 
be used to make the repairs. The 
bill was referred to the Commence 
Committee.

Ooutrary to expectation, only one 
bid tor any of fee thirty former Ger 

re0eIv'e<1 today when 
the Shipping Board auction to receive 
competitive offers was resumed, wife 
the ships offered one at a time. A bid 
of $550.000 for the Otsego, by E J 

Operating Corpora 
torn, New York, was the only one 
■mads tor the nineteen steamers of- 
SS „ Commissioner Scott then 
asked if there was any desire to hid 
.'“TÏT „on groups of vessels, and 
closed .the auction when no offers 
Were coming forth. ™

Montreal, Feb. 17. —- (Canadian 
Press.)—Addressing members of the 
Board of Trade here today. Dr. J. W, 
Robertson, C. M. G., former Fuel Con
troller for Canada, dwelt exhaustive
ly wife fee subject of marketing and

were made, and

western

the desirable Dr. MclveHan, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., made an impassioned appeal for 
a propaganda which -would stir fee 
people of Canada to a sense of feedtr 
obligations towards teaching as a pro 
ilession. ‘Teachers' eateries are too

other economic conditions of interest 
to Canada -restilting from fee Peace 
Conference, 
greater production in Canada, he' eaid 
that it would probably take about two 
years tor the production of bread- 
stuffs to meet the world’s require
ments and leave over a moderate re
serve as security against scarcity fee 
following year.

He stated that on all wheat bought 
by Great Britain in Canada from fee 
crops In 1918 and 1919 there was an 
average loss to the United Kingdom

answer at 
under cone 
Conference from day to day. He de
clared feat primai 
discussions of tert 
dealing wife fee ; 
ooaid have no other effect than to 
make the work of the Peace Confer
ence more difficult.

Regarding the demand for

-Stressing fee need for

til re publication of 
the settlement

peace as a whole
small <tn all provinces*" he declared, 
■‘and there Is no Inducement to meet 
or women to give 
this noble profession, 
clergy, the teacher bad more to do 
than
titre moral and welfare of fee
race, he added.

TYnday*® prooeed-ings, after organiza
tion had been completed, were devot
ed entirely to drafting resolution» de 
signed to better fee status of the 
teaching profession and to secure for 
children a better chance of beta* 
taught the fundamentals at good cibK 
zcn.-lhiip before they begin to earn 
their own Mvtog.

John L. Joy, a delegate from Nova 
Scotia, struck a mote of hearty sym 
Pathiy when he said that statesmen 
of (today were getting over fee idea 
feat education was something feat 
had to be given attention occasional 
ly. The present wave of unrest wa* 
ascribed toy him ae due to seOlshness 
which, in turn, wae due to a lack of 
a sense of duty to the state and to 
one's fellowmon. Tlhe time wtas tip' 
for propaganda, because fee profes
sion was being recognized better than 
ever before. "The teaching profes
sion is on the ewe of coming into its 
own. Every hope I have in the fu 
ture of Canada logins and ends in 
education, -and wo mirt educate Un
people of the whole Dominion to 
derstand ft tftiht way," solid (Mr. Joy.

The convent don appointed commit
tees to -go Into the question of a 
ve-y of all Canadian /text bocks, and to 
prepare estimates of cost of such a 
step, the Meet being to find what mor
al and spiritual influence exists to the 
high school curricufhun; to enquire 
whfctt 6s being done in Canadian insti
tutions to prepare teachers to develop 
fee personality and to influence the 
character of the pupal, and another 
committee to look Into education of 
teachers already in fee service with 
a view to extending it.

up (their lives to 
- " Next to the4 y other son with fee fusurren

der of war criminals, Mr. Lew said a 
communication total been addressed to 
the German Oovemmerat, and this 
would be published as eoon as It was 
known feat it had reached fee Ger
man Government.

Chicago Gangland 
Given Severe Jolt 

By Court Results
ALLIED COUNCIL 

SEND REPLY TO 
PRES. WILSON

INDICTMENTS 
RETURNED AGAINST 

N.Y. BOND THIEVES

THE PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS MAY 

NOT BE READY
(powers

BRITISH LABOR 
LEADERS OPPOSE 

ELECTION NOW

Death Penalty to be Asked in ___
Every Case Where Indict- Revelations of Those Arrest
ments Have Been Returned 
Against Enright's Slayers.

His Communication on the 
Adriatic Question Fully 
Considered by Allied Su
preme Council.

Some Doubt as to Whether 
Opening Session Will be in 
the New Quarters.

ed Give Promise of the So
lution of the Mysterious 
Murder of One Messenger. General Election at This Time 

Would Not be in the Best 
Interests of the Labor Party.

Lawton, Feb. 17-By Canadian 
Press)—The Weetmlaeter Gazette, Lib 
era!, aatyts feat responsible labor lead
ers are agreed feait a general election 
at fee present time will not be In fee 
-best interests of fee party, and feat 
every month fee edeotion can be de
layed within fee next two yeans Is like
ly to benefit them. It te added that 
the extreme section, represented toy 
such men as SmtLMe, fee miners lead
er, are coming also to fete view.

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Chicago’s gang 
world has not recovered from the 
-murder of "Moosy" Enrdghit, k-hug of 
gumneni received two more shocks 
today. A grand Jury returned four in
dictments, charging murder In the 
Hr sit degree In connection with En
right's death, and fee state announced 
it would ask the death penalty In 
every case. Two of those indicted, 
"Bile Tim" Murphy, former secretary 
to Congressman McDermott, 
time member of the Illinois legisla
ture; and Mike Carrotzo are both 
presidents of Chicago unions.

nd shock came when John 
tenoed to hang Friday for 

Richard

W’LAND LIBERALS 
IN CONVENTION 

AT MONCTON

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17.—Some doubt 
has been expressed by members of 
Parliament coming to Ottawa In the 
last few days that 
ment Buildings woul 
house the session which opens on Feb
ruary 26. "Sir George Foster, acting 
Prime .Minister, however, stated that 
he had no reason -to believe feta fee 
opening of Parliament would be de
layed for such a reason. The office of 
fee leader of tliR opposition, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, will toe moved to 
the new building at the end of this

?£F3u“^an'i"d

The couaoj Jet It .become (lerftnllpl,

EF w'-mSSand not from Viscount Grey. Lord Rnfc! 
u60*1, °r Audttn Oh amber lain us 

rap0-rtol 16 *(-»-=? m.d b£-

New York, Feb. 17—Seven indict
ments were returned today for fee 
thefts of millions of dollars worth of 
bondis in fee financial district by brok-i

the new Parlia- 
d be ready to Lion. ere’ messengers and others. FWe of

those Indicted were already under ar
rest, Edward J. Furry, a chauffeur, 
whose revelation s have given promise 
of a solution of the mysterious murder 
of one messenger and Irving and Jos- 
eeph Gluck and Rudolph and Herbert 
Bumpra, brothers, who were 
as messengers. The 
other two indicted 
pending arrests.

Unanimously Nominate A. B. 
Copp, M. P. as Candidate in 
Next Federal Contest — 
Pass Resolutions.

and one
tployed

-------- of fee
were withheldThe

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 17.----- West
morland County (Liberal#, in conven
tion here today, unanimously nomi
nated A. B. Copp, of Sack ville, e* 
their candidate in fee next Federal 
contest Mr. Copp accepted.

A number of resolutions were 
paeeed, toe hiding one expressing re- 
grot at the passing of fee late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, another expressing
confidence in fee leadership of Hon. Montreal, Que.. Feb. 17. — The 
W. L. Mackenzie King, also in the Montreal Herald today makes fee an- 
work of fee Provincial Government nouncement: “Refusal of 
under the leadership of Hon. W. E. the Canadian paper-makers to supply 
•Footer. Resolutions were also adopt- the Canadian market te causing «cri
ed welcoming fee advent of women ous embarrassment to some news- 
into politics; expressing disapproval papers. Unless the situation te ro
of the present Federal Government’s lieved Wfthiq the next day or two fee 
“lack of policy" towards the allé via- trade will be forced to suspend publi- 
tkm of labor unrest. The convention cation. The first papers to suspend 
eteo passed a resolution regretting fee as a result of fee paper combine were 
illness of John T. Hawke, editor .and the Winnipeg papers, but the results 
proprietor of fee Moncton Transcript of the suspension to them were not 
Jam.ee McQueen, barrister, of so serious as they will be to fee Her- 
Shed tec, president of the fVestmoe- aid. Although fee Herald will have a 
tend County Liberal Association, pro-(claim for damages this will not re

pair the injury."

O’Brien,
the murder of Policeman 
Burke, appealed to Governor Lowden 
and the Staitte Pardons Board to slave 
him, and offered to reveal the secrets 
of gangland in 
he did not fire the shot that tolled 
the patrolman. In his appelai O’Brien 
charged lie took blame to save a rela
tive of Enright, who promised to get 
O'Birien off wife not mon» than two 
year sentence. Even after fete con
viction, O'Brien sayis* Enright insist
ed he could get a pardon; tout with 
the gang leader murdered, 
sheriff preparing to hang 
Friday in the presence of 300 prison
ers, as an "object lesson" the con
victed has given "up hope to hte form
er friend’s efforts."

WILLIAM IVENS 
BEING TRIED ON 

CONTEMPT CHARGE

MONTREAL PRESS 
EMBARRASSED BY URGES U. S. GOV’T 

PAPER SHORTAGE TO CONTROL R. R’S 
TWO YEARS LONGER

ALTA. ASSEMBLY 
OPENED YESTERDAY

No Relief In Sight
From Sugar Shortage

effort to prove that

Most Important Legislation 
Forecasted by Speech from 
Throne.

Ottawa, Feta. 17—TTiero te no lmme- 
diate prospect of a relief in the anew 
ehontase throughout Canada. It te 
learned today that February output 1» 
domestie plants to route .below normal. 
Some of the plants are still «biased fu 
permit of alterations tn machiner,, 
made necessary by the chanae fir»» 
beet to cane mUIt-ng, and the docte 
strikes in Cuba still interfere with tfc, 
import of raw engar.

Alleged to Have Remarked 
That Russell Had Been 
Tried by "Poisoned Judge, 
Poisoned Jury and Given 
Poisoned Sentence."

* e of The Return to Private Ow 
ship Before That Means 
Bankruptcy, Says Leader of 
Ry. Employees.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Urging 
rvderal operation of the U. ft rail- 
™»da for at least two years more, P 

fcweH acting Présidant of the 
Railway Employees Department of 
the American Federation of Lrfror, tn 
a tetter to members of Congress todav 
declared that fee return of the roads 
to private ownership at tluis time wilfl 
lead inevitably to bankruptcy with the 
possible further result at a national 
panto and worldwide bankruptcy 
"For two years," he wrote, "traffic
has been sent over ejected road* A Washington, Feb. 17. — Senator 
great part of the mileage of fee conn- Poindexter, of Washington, a candi- 
try te root earning operating expenses date for the Republican Presidential 
and fix-tf fearges. Receiverships are nomination, said in a speech here to- 
inert tab» if fee railroads are un- night that President Wtieon’a report- 
scrambled and each text to shift for ®d proposal to withdraw from Euro-

pean affairs on account of the Adrl- 
*ettee"was «tened by heads of 14 atto controversy was one of the -beet 

rulil road unions fn-dudlng fee four big things the President had ever said. Charlottetown. P. B. I„ Feb. 17.— 
brotherhood», wtoo have been aotibig Referring to Secretary of State The damage by Are in Arthur Camp
as a unit for government ownership Lansing's resignation, he said: bell’s garage, yesterday, te estimated 
aa^an ,alteroaUve. Reversion to pri- ,fWhat te left of the mutilated cabinet at about $25,000, as follows: Build- 
vate ownership, the letter said, would Should be called the groundhog cab- tag and equipment, $10,000, an 
mean eni noreaee In rates of 25 to 50 ineL It will be afraid of R» own mobiles, $16,000. Six care were 
per rent, an addition of a billion doi- shadow end will atay to its hole more destroyed, and partially,
”1 • Tmr- t^n ste months.” loss to partly covered hy toe

ner-
Ed mont on, Alta., Feb. 17.—The com

pletion of three new schools of agri
culture, provision for fee commenc
ing of work on a number of public In
stitutions of an educational character 
and provision for large additional ex
penditures for telephone extensions 
of the Province were among the most 
important announcements contained 
in the speech from the throne, which 
was read before a notable gathering 
by Lleutenant-Goverpor R. L. Brett 
at the opening of the third session of 
the Fourth Legislative Assembly of 
the Province this afternoon.

•Sir

Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 17.—(Cana
dian Press.)—The contempt of court 
proceedings against W-m. Irons, of 
the seven strike leaders accused of 
seditious conspiracy, will be opened 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow.

Today Mr. Justice^’ Metcalfe gave 
Irons liberty to leave the court and 
complete his task of showing cause 
why he should not be convicted of 
contempt of court, for, among other 
things, saying, as alleged, that R. B. 
Russell had been tried by a "poisoned 
Jury and a poisoned judge, and had 
been given a poisoned sentence."

The cross-examination of George 
•Lovett, police member of fee strike 
committee, was concluded.

Snow Blockade In 
Northern New York Broken

the GROUND HOG CABINET, 
SAYS POINDEXTER

Syracuse, N. Y.. Feb. 17—The snow 
blockade in Northern New York, 
which has blocked transportation for 
more than 48 hours, was broken to
night

Washington Senator Also 
Thinks Wilson Made His 
Best Move in Threatening 
to Withdraw.

tided.

Actual and Prospective Increase In
Prices Announced In Englandi

Toronto, Feb. 17.-—Dating fee month of February to date 11,150 cases 
. of Influenza have been reported In fee Province of Ontario, with 629 deafee $25,000 Gerege Fire

Occur» At Halifax London, Feb. 17.—An actual end prospective increase tn prices 
DOttnced today Include one penny to two pence lncneere on cigars and ait 
ounce of tobacco, and a half penny increase on a package of ten cigarettes. 
Sewing cotton 1a increased 2 3-4 a reel. The recent increase In fee petrol, 
which caused a day's strtloe of taxicab drivers, to expected to bring 
nouncement of higher fane tomorrow, when the home secretary »4M receive 
a deputation representing the taxtmen. The postal employees demand 
higher wages also involving an aggregate of about £11,000,000 yearly, and 
It to expected feat a half penny extra will be placed on letter postage

« from influenza and pneumonia, and 388 deaths from primary pneumonia.
It wae stated at the Provincial Board of Health today. In the month of 
February, 1819, there wene 81® deaths from three diseases, bat In February 
last year the influenza epidemic waso nthe wane. “We may have reach 
ed the peak now,” It

“The epidemic to general throughout the province from Prescott te 
. Bow*. Windsor has been herd hit with 75 deaths out of a population of 
thirty thousand."

said by the statistician.

The

Best Friends of Treaty Not Hopeful
Of Agreement In U. S. Senate

Washington, Feb. 17.—The best friends of the Peace Treaty to 
Washington were not very hopeful tonight of the possibility of agree
ment between Republicans and Democrats In the Senate on fee reser
vations. It looks as thought we might come out at the same hole ae we 
went in," wae fee description applied by Senator Hitchcock, Demo
cratic leader In the Senate. He added feat fee Republicans evidently 
wished to avoid any compromise on the matter. On the other hand, 
he declared that there would be no ratification unless there was first 
a compromise. K te generally agreed feat Lh#e debate will be allowed 
to run Its full course without any effort to hasten a roll call on ratifi
cation. No progress was made today towards a vote on the first of 
the proposed modifications of the Republican reservations, the entire 
day being occupied In talk ou other features of the Treaty.

Over 11,000 Cases of Influenza
In Ontario So Far In February
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